Blood Drive

Colleton County Memorial Library

600 Hampton St, Walterboro, SC

Fri, July 17 | 12:00 PM–4:00 PM

All donors will receive a $10 VISA card and $10 will be donated to Friends of the Library!

All donors will be tested for COVID-19 Antibodies with every blood donation.*

*This is not COVID-19 diagnostic testing. Positive test results do not confirm infection or immunity.

It might have not seemed like a big deal ... at the time they went to donate, but it literally saved my life.

And I could never thank them enough.

Emma, recipient

The Blood Connection is a non-profit organization. Blood can be donated every 56 days. Donors must be 16 years or older and over 110 lbs. to donate. Sixteen year olds are required to have written consent to donate blood. Before you donate blood, make sure that you drink plenty of water and eat a healthy meal. TBC Donor ID Card (preferred) or photo ID required to donate. Gift cards and other incentives are non-transferable.